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Separation of thyssenkrupp with clear value perspective
Industrial rationale

Capital Market and Financial rationale

• Two businesses with common strengths
but different drivers
• tk Industrials
 Leading engineering- and service competency
with strong global footprint
 Focus on profitable growth
with opportunities from secular growth trends
• tk Materials
 Leading industrial materials and processing
competency
 Focus on performance
with cyclical and consolidation opportunities
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• Better meet investor requirements

• Improved access to capital market for both units
• Higher transparency facilitates assessment of
value perspective

+

• Positive balance sheet effect by revealing hidden
reserves, outweighs one-time tax payment
• Fair and adequate allocation of pensions and
liabilities
• Investment Grade Rating envisaged for
tk Industrials

tk Industrials and tk Materials portfolio post separation
tk Industrials
Components
Technology

Industrial
Solutions

Materials
Services

Industries

Elevator, Escalator

Chemical plants

Services

Cement plants

Warehousing /
Services

Crankshafts,
Undercarriages

Non-nuclear
submarines

- Powertrain

Mining equipment

Trading

- Assembly lines

Services

Stainless Steel
Production (AST)

(Forged Tech.
formerly CT)

Naval-surface
vessels

Auto
- Chassis

Elevator
Technology

tk Materials

(Syst. Engineering
formerly IS)

Sales1,3
EBIT adj.1,2
Employees1,3

~€16 bn
~€1.200 mn
~90,000

1. Pro-forma figures Fiscal Year 2016/17 | 2. EBIT adj. excluding Corporate cost | 3. excl. Steel Europe; Steel JV not yet in place
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Marine Systems

Steel JV

(formerly IS)

Bearings
(formerly CT)

~€18 bn
~€550 mn
~40,000

Joint Venture
w/ Tata

Separation through tk Industrials spin-off
Today

receive majority
of shares of
tk Industrials

Current
shareholders
receive
100% of shares
of tk Materials
1. Former thyssenkrupp AG
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After separation
(temporary)

Target structure

tk Industrials

tk Industrials

former
tk shareholders

former
tk shareholders

tk
Materials

shareholders

minority stake temporarily
held by tk Materials

minority stake
sold to market

former
tk shareholders

former
tk shareholders

tk Materials1

tk Materials

Priorities going forward
Continue existing performance programs accross all BAs and Corporate
and deliver on FY 20/21 targets

Define leadership structures for tk Industrials and tk Materials
Achieve AGM approval for separation of thyssenkrupp within 12-18 months
Obtain EU commission approval for Steel JV and Closing
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Separation of tk as best value proposition
Strategic clarity for both companies through industrial rationale
as well as capital market- and financial rationale
Financially independent and viable companies with reasonable leverage
by appropriate allocation of pensions and liabilities

Execution largely in hands of thyssenkrupp
Sustainable solution for investors, customers and employees
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Disclaimer thyssenkrupp AG
“The information set forth and included in this presentation is not provided in connection with an offer or solicitation for the purchase or sale of a security and is intended for
informational purposes only.
This presentation contains forward-looking statements that are subject to risks and uncertainties. Statements contained herein that are not statements of historical fact may be deemed
to be forward-looking information. When we use words such as “plan,” “believe,” “expect,” “anticipate,” “intend,” “estimate,” “may” or similar expressions, we are making forwardlooking statements. You should not rely on forward-looking statements because they are subject to a number of assumptions concerning future events, and are subject to a number of
uncertainties and other factors, many of which are outside of our control, that could cause actual results to differ materially from those indicated. These factors include, but are not
limited to, the following:
(i) market risks: principally economic price and volume developments,
(ii) dependence on performance of major customers and industries,
(iii) our level of debt, management of interest rate risk and hedging against commodity price risks;
(iv) costs associated with, and regulation relating to, our pension liabilities and healthcare measures,
(v) environmental protection and remediation of real estate and associated with rising standards for real estate environmental protection,
(vi) volatility of steel prices and dependence on the automotive industry,
(vii) availability of raw materials;
(viii) inflation, interest rate levels and fluctuations in exchange rates;
(ix) general economic, political and business conditions and existing and future governmental regulation; and

(x) the effects of competition.
Please note that we disclaim any intention or obligation to update or revise any forward-looking statements whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise.”
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